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Tetu biogas 
project transforms 

lives
project transforms 

Biogas digesters save rural women from the overwhelm-
ing task of fi rewood collection. As a result, more time is 
left for other activities. More importantly, cooking on 
a gas stove, instead of an open fi re, prevents the family 
from being exposed to smoke in the kitchen. This helps 
prevent respiratory diseases. Residents have come out to 

laud the initiative dubbed ‘one home, one biogas proj-
ect’, saying that if implemented to other households, it 
will be transformational to the lives of locals.
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Global interest in renewable sourc-
es of energy is gathering momen-
tum. Biogas production is growing 
steadily but setting up a biogas 
digester for a common mwananchi 
has proven to be a daunting task.
Biogas is a renewable, as well as a 
clean, source of energy meaning it 
does not pollute the environment. 
Call it killing two birds with one 
stone! 
Biogas digesters save rural women 
from the overwhelming task of fi re-
wood collection. As a result, more 
time is left for other activities. More 
importantly, cooking on a gas stove, 
instead of an open fi re, prevents 
the family from being exposed to 
smoke in the kitchen. This helps 
prevent respiratory diseases.
It is cognizant to this fact that 
the County Government of Nyeri 
through the Department of Trans-
port, Public works, Infrastructure 
and Energy has endeavored to 
transform the lives of its residents 
through building bio-digesters for 
their fuel needs. The project, one of 
a kind, was started as a pilot proj-
ect in Aguthi / Gaaki ward, Tetu 
sub-county, Nyeri County. Upon its 
success, the project will be rolled 
out to many other benefi ciaries.

Residents have come out to laud 
the initiative dubbed ‘one home, 
one biogas project’, saying that if 
implemented to other households, it 
will be transformational to the lives 
of locals. 
David Wachira, a benefi ciary of the 
project, said the biogas has saved 
his family a sum of money which 
he can now use to educate his chil-
dren, money he previously used to 
purchase fi rewood. 
“The biogas has helped my family 
save some money. It has also helped 
in conserving the environment as 

I don’t have to cut down trees for 
fuel. Further, the residue I get after 
the process is used as manure in my 
farm,” he added.
He appreciated the harmonious 
working relationship that exists be-
tween the county executive and the 
MCAs noting that such a relation-
ship ensures that wanjiku is reached 
by developmental projects.
“These are the benefi ts of a gov-
ernment that works in unity, we get 
to enjoy development as witnessed 
through the implementation of this 
project,” Wachira noted.

One home, one biogas project transforms lives in Tetu
By Jackline Gikunju
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Wambui Gikunju, also a benefi cia-
ry, recounts how she would wake 
up to the same nightmare over and 
over again.
 “I used to waste so much time 
gathering fi rewood, sometimes even 
using wet fi rewood which is quite 
terrible. The smoke produced by 
the fi rewood would aff ect my eyes 
so much but I am so glad that I no 
longer have to use fi rewood. I thank 
my MCA and the county govern-
ment for considering this project 
which will not only save farmers 
money, but also preserve their 
health,” she narrated.

Aguthi/Gaaki MCA Hon. Stanley 
Wakibia (pictured above) said 
that the project was one of his 
ward-specifi c projects in the fi nan-
cial year 2019/2020 after seeing 
the struggles the people were going 
through to acquire fuel. Realizing 
the need to provide an alternative 
while conserving the environment, 
he proposed the biogas project to 
the governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga, 
which he accepted and the project 
was actualized.
Due to monetary constrains howev-
er, only fi ve homesteads benefi tted 
at a cost of Ksh. 1 million. He is 

lobbying for more funds from do-
nors to see more households benefi t 
in the near future.
“The dependence on fi rewood fuel 
for cooking by the residents of 
Aguthi/Gaaki poses an environmen-
tal challenge capable of aggravating 
the eff ects of climate change. Rural 
households can be helped to switch 
to biogas energy use because it is 
renewable, eco-friendly and af-
fordable to them. Moreover, biogas 
residue provides organic fertilizer 
which is way better than inorgan-
ic fertilizer. With only one cow, a 
farmer will get milk, manure and 
fuel,” said  Hon. Wakibia.
The farmers who benefi tted from 
the project had only to purchase 
the cooker at a cheaper cost as 
the county government undertook 
all other expenses of setting up a 
digester.
According to Wamucii Kariuki, the 
project has been quite benefi cial 
for the one month since its actu-
alization. She wishes that more 
households be considered as most 
locals have cows that can produce 
the slurry required and besides they 
do not have large tracts of land for 
planting fi rewood trees.
The CEC Department of Transport, 
Public works, Infrastructure and 
Energy, Kariuki Muthui (pictured 
below), acknowledged that the 
county is seeking to move from 
traditional sources of energy to a 
much cleaner and effi  cient form that 

will conserve the environment.
“Once people come to learn of the 
benefi ts of the biogas digesters, 
many people are going to embrace 
them. They are an inexpensive 
source of energy which requires a 
farmer to have only one cow to set 
up,” he said.
The CEC encouraged more farmers 
to engage with their leaders to be 
enrolled  in the programme as the 
county government will be willing 
to support them.
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Water tanks donation from AMREF

Amref Health Africa donated fi ve-1,000-litre water tanks 
in support of the ongoing county government’s campaign 
against Covid-19 pandemic.
The donation was made by Amref Nyeri Project Offi  cer, 
Joram Onditi, who noted that the tanks will be distributed 
to busy places such as markets and bus parks to ensure 
everyone accesses clean water for hand washing as a way 
of keeping the virus at bay.
The County Secretary Ben Gachichio, who received the 
donation on behalf of H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga, 
commended the organization for its noble gesture em-

phasizing on the need for more preventive approaches 
against the pandemic.
The donation is part of the ongoing Covid-19 Emergency 
Response Project by Amref Health Africa, which is being 
funded by the European Union in the county.
The project is aimed at strengthening the county’s capa-
bilities to slow down the spread of Covid-19, detect cases 
early and respond eff ectively; and support continuity of 
essential health services.

Routine visit and inspection of Nyeri Referral Hospital
The facility has a fully functional oxygen plant with a capacity 
of around 600 litres per day. 

H. E Governor Mutahi Kahiga visited the Nyeri County Re-
ferral Hospital to assess the quality of service delivery at the 
facility and confi rm the preparedness of isolation wards at 
this time of Covid-19 pandemic.
He visited the High Dependency Unit (HDU), the casualty 
unit, Covid-19 holding area, the oxygen plant and the Ken-
ya Medical Training College (KMTC) located in the neigh-
bourhood.
The facility has a fully functional oxygen plant with a ca-
pacity of around 600 litres per day. Additionally, the KMTC 
isolation center is so far fully prepared and equipped with a 
180 bed capacity.

By Dynah Mwangi
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By Njambi Mugo

Nyeri County Secretary 
Ben Gachichio (right) 

receiving water tank do-
nation from Amref  Nyeri 
project offi  cer Joram On-
diti. The donation is part 
of the ongoing Covid-19 

Emergency Response 
Project by Amref Health 

Africa, which is being 
funded by the European 

Union in the county.
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Covid-19 training to the deaf community
The Department of Health in collab-
oration with Amref Health Africa 

conducted a sensitization 
program to the deaf com-

munity on matters 
Covid-19 and to 

acquire infor-
mation they 

had about 
the virus. 

 The deaf community has initially been disadvan-
taged when it comes to acquiring information. However, in 
regards to Covid-19, they  are aware of the disease and its 
symptoms through social media platforms like Facebook 
and other social groups where they share information. Nev-
ertheless, accessing information shared on TV has been a 
problem to deaf individuals, since most of them lack televi-
sion sets which makes them feel left out  during daily brief-

ings. 
 Wearing of masks has been a hindrance to them 
during communication as well as knowing asymptomatic 
cases where an infected person does not show any signs of 
illness. 
 The training helped them understand how to pro-
tect themselves from contracting Covid-19 which is a chal-
lenge to them because they use most of their body parts to 
communicate and get a better understanding of community 
level transmission. The participants were sent to the com-
munity as ambassadors to educate others on how to protect 
themselves through wearing of masks and keeping social 
distance.
 The deaf community has been aff ected largely by 
Covid-19 following the foreclosure of their businesses due 
to the pandemic. They benefi tted from aids like sanitizers 
and masks while some receive a weekly token of Kshs 1,000 
based on needy cases.

By Caroline Kariuki

The Department of Health in collab-
oration with Amref Health Africa 

conducted a sensitization 
program to the deaf com-

munity on matters 
Covid-19 and to 

acquire infor-
mation they 

had about 
the virus. 

Children watch as their mother prepares cow dung 
slurry for the Bio gas project in Aguthi/Gaaki 
ward, Tetu sub-county recently.
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Some Nyeri County residents are 
not aware of the responsibilities of 
the sub-county administrator. Per-
haps you can enlighten us on this.

The responsibilities of a sub-county 
administrator are articulated in the 
County Government Act of 2012.
That piece of National legislation 
states that a sub-county administra-
tor in summary shall be responsible 
for the coordination, management 
and supervision of the general 
administrative functions in the 
sub-county unit. It also outlines 
specifi c responsibilities in develop-
ment of policies and plans, service 
delivery, developmental activities to 
empower the community, provision 
and maintenance of infrastructure 
and facilities of public services and 
facilitation and coordination  of 
citizen participation in the develop-
ment of policies and plans.
Other responsibilities for the sub 
county administrator as stipulated 
by the Nyeri County Alcoholic 
Drinks and Management Act of 
2013 include alcohol regulation, 
control and management.
In a nutshell, the sub county admin-
istrator off ers leadership in the sub 
county in all areas. The sub county 
administrator also acts as the liaison 
person between county government 
and the national government as well 
as other government agencies and 
institutions

Is there any diff erence between a 
sub county administrator and a 
ward administrator? Are their roles 
the same?

The fi rst diff erence 
is in scope, where 
a sub-county 
administrator is 
in charge of 
a sub-coun-
ty while 
a ward 
adminis-
trator is in 
charge of a 
ward which 
is a smaller administra-
tive unit. Several wards make up 
a sub-county.
The other diff erence is in depth of 
work. A sub-county administrator 
in Art. 50 (2) requires qualifi cations 
and knowledge in administration 
and management and for a ward 
administrator in Art. 51 (2) requires 
professional qualifi cations and tech-
nical knowledge in administration.
As mentioned earlier, the sub-coun-
ty administrator plays a leadership 
and management role but a ward 
administrator is management and 
technical role.

As Mathira sub -county administra-
tor, which areas of jurisdiction do 
you cover?

Mathira East sub-county is made 
up of four wards which include 
Karatina which is the headquarters, 
Konyu, Iria-Ini and Magutu ward.

Are all your wards covered by the 
ward administrators?

No, as a matter of fact, none of the 

wards have a ward administrator 
making work of a sub county ad-
ministrator extremely hard bearing 
in mind that Mathira East is very 
vast, with a myriad of issues not to 
mention being  a hotbed of Nyeri 
politics.

What is your experience in devel-
opment of policies in the County 
Government of Nyeri?

I have a long experience in poli-
cy  development including having 
worked as an independent policy 
consultant. I have as also trained 
at Kenya School of Government 
in policy formulation as well as 
having studied policy at both my 
bachelors and master trainings. I 
have also participated in develop-
ment of many policy documents in 
the county government in various 
departments.

The fi rst diff erence 
is in scope, where 
a sub-county 
administrator is 
in charge of 
a sub-coun-

charge of a 
ward which 
is a smaller administra-
tive unit. Several wards make up 
a sub-county.

One on one with Mathira East 
sub-county administrator
George Mwangi
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One might say that Nyeri County 
has no issues of confl ict or terror-
ism. What’s your take?

Confl icts are a norm of life. The 
only diff erence is the frequency and 
intensity. In Nyeri County, diff erent 
types of confl icts abound. I have 
in mind confl icts such as resource 
based confl ict, business space 
related confl icts, land inheritance 
and boundaries confl icts, business 
rivalry, criminal gangs and political 
confl icts.

Tell us about the roles of a sub 
county administrator in revenue 
collection.

The sub-county administrator has 
a role in revenue collection; fi rst in 
educating the public on the need 
for people to pay rents, rates and 
licenses.
Secondly, the sub-county adminis-
trator has both an implicit and an 
explicit role in revenue collection 
including meeting the sub coun-
ty revenue targets and working 
with revenue offi  cers to enforce 
compliance. Alcohol revenue is 
also directly under the sub-county 
administrator.

What role do you play in disaster 
management and emergency re-
sponse activities?

Mostly surveillance and coordi-
nation after disaster has occurred. 

I also off er leadership in case of 
major disasters.

How do administrators work with 
other departments in the county and 
offi  cers from the national govern-
ment without duplicating or contra-
dicting roles?

At the sub county level adminis-
trators coordinate work  through 
meetings, directives, participation, 
leadership, liaison, collaboration, 
partnership, communication in-
volvement.

Government offi  cers are perceived 
to engage in withholding public in-
formation. How do you handle this 
as an administrator?

I engage the public through civic 
education, dissemination of in-
formation on need to know basis, 
interacting with the people, hold-
ing meetings using other prepared 
public fora by other government 
agencies and creating a feedback 
system.

Which part do you play on develop-
ment projects?

Mainly in identifi cation of projects 
and in monitoring the implemen-
tation of projects once funded and 
tendered out.

Do you play any part in articulating 
the implementation of Articles 10 

(on national values and principles 
of governance) and 232 (on values 
and principles of public service) of 
the constitution to the citizens?

Yes, these principles must be seen 
in our work. We must demonstrate 
patriotism, national unity, sharing 
and devolution of power the rules 
of law, democracy and participation 
of the people, good governance, and 
integrity.
We must also educate other offi  -
cers and indeed the public on their 
importance.

Being one of the experienced and 
long serving sub county administra-
tors in the County Government of 
Nyeri, what lessons have you learnt 
so far? What are your aspirations?

• Firmness in fair decision 
making.
• Interacting with the people 
even at the lowest level..
• Integrity/honesty in carrying 
out our work to earn public trust.
• Respect and team work.
• Being principled.
• Taking one day at time, not 
taking anything to heart or taking 
anything personal.
My aspiration is to ascend to higher 
policy making organs inorder to 
make large scale impacts on pover-
ty, unemployment and high taxa-
tion.

7
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A rescue mission at 
Webcom Bitumen 
Company

Nyeri Physical and 
Land Use Planning 
Liaison Committee 
inaugurated

The toughest assignment a fi reman has to 
tackle in the line of duty is a fi re tragedy. 
Theirs is to stay on their feet, armed for 
a quick response in the event of a distress 
call. Our fi remen put their lives at stake 
to save other people’s lives and property. 
Their dedication to the course is priceless.
The County’s fi re brigade had an operation 
at Webcom operation site situated at Kago-
chi, Karatina where they helped extinguish 
the fi re that had ensued from bitumen bar-
rels that were being heated in readiness for 
transportation.
The brigadiers managed to contain the fi re 
that could have otherwise caused bigger 
damages in case the bitumen barrels ex-
ploded. One of the fi remen sustained minor 
injuries but no casualties were reported.

The County Government of Nyeri 
has inaugurated the newly formed 
County Physical and Land Use 
Planning Liaison Committee. The 
eight-member- committee which 
started its work after the members 
took their oath of offi  ce will be in-
volved in resolving land matters 
and also physical planning.
On behalf of H.E Governor Muta-
hi Kahiga, Nyeri Lands, Housing, 
Physical Planning and Urbaniza-
tion CEC Dr. Kwai Wanjaria wit-
nessed the swearing-in-ceremony 
presided over by County Legal 
Offi  cer Kimani Rucuiya. The 
committee comprises of Rose-
mary Nderitu (an advocate), Lu-
cas Adwera (from National Con-
struction Authority), Hellen Njoki 
(Physical Planner), Gathiru Mwai 
(architect), Wanjohi Kaguongo 
(surveyor), Isaac Mwangi and 
Rose Kigo (members of the Nyeri 
Kenya National Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry) and an offi  cer 
from National Land Commission. 
Rosemary Nderitu was elected as 
the chairperson of the committee.

The function of the committee 
members include, hearing and de-
termining complaints and claims 
in respect to applications submit-
ted to the planning authority in the 
county. The committee will also 
hear appeals against decisions 
made by the planning authority 
with respect to physical and land 
use development plans, advice the 
CEC on broad physical and land 
use planning policies, strategies 
and standards.
Hearing of appeals with respect 
to enforcement notices is another 
function of the committee.
Nyeri County Secretary Ben 
Gachichio  who was also present 
urged the committee to come up 
with a land policy and also devel-
op a new physical plan for Nyeri 
town which can be used for the 
next 50 years since the current 
one was developed during the co-
lonial era. He also noted that there 
is need to consult all stakeholders 
while making decisions on land 
matters.

By Dynah Mwangi
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By Joseph Wambugu

The newly inaugurated Nyeri Physical and Land Use Planning Liaison Committee 
members in  group photo outside governor’s offi  ce. Third left is the Nyeri County 
Secretary Ben Gachichio.
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IHRM donates towards Nyeri 
Covid-19 Emergency Fund

The Institute of Human Resource Manage-
ment (IHRM) handed in foodstuff  dona-
tions to feed families adversely aff ected by 
covid-19 pandemic in Nyeri.
Led by their chairperson James Chumbe, 
the team drawn from the entire Mt Kenya 
region, said they were delighted to join the 
county in cushioning those who don’t have 
during this period.
This year’s Human Resource month 
theme, ‘Holistic Wellness’ was in line with 
the current situation as they recognized the 
negative economic eff ects that the pandem-
ic has caused and decided to take a support-

ive approach. They also gave a proposal for 
a partnership with the County Government 
of Nyeri for establishment of IHRM in the 
county.
The County Secretary Ben Gachichio 
while receiving the donations on behalf 
of the HE. Governor Mutahi Kahiga, said 
the donations were a sign of great magna-
nimity and philanthropy noting that the HR 
profession is key to the success of any in-
stitution.
The 50 food packages donated contained 
rice, cooking oil, maize fl our and soap.

In brief The parking lot 
at outpatient area 
in Nyeri Referral 
Hospital, Nyeri 
town has been 
upgraded with 
cabros for easy 
parking. This will 
ensure longevity 
of the parking 
spaces without 
wearing out.
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By Jackline Gikunju

Nyeri County Secretary Ben Gachichio (right) receiving donations from Institute of Human Re-
source Management (IHRM) chairperson James Chumbe  (left) and Catherine Mwangi - IHRM 
Council Member.
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T
By Jackline Gikunju

etu sub-county is the smallest 
sub-county of Nyeri county, Kenya. 
It is located at the West of adjacent 
Nyeri town, the county capital.
It stretches from the slopes of Ab-
erdares all the way to the confl uence 
of rivers Gura and Sagana with a 
hilly and mountainous topography.
The sub-county has a total popu-

lation of 78,320 people, a population density 378 of 
per km² according to the census conducted in 2019.  
As a constituency, Tetu is represented by Hon. James 
Gichuhi in the national assembly.
It has three wards namely Wamagana represented at 
the Nyeri County Assembly by Hon. Sabastian Mugo, 
Dedan Kimathi ward (Hon. Gibson Wahinya), Aguthi/
Gaaki ward (Hon. Stanley Wakibia). Tetu sub-county 
administrator is Jemimah Ruheni.
The area is rich in agricultural produce like coff ee, tea 
and milk which is as a result of favorable climatic con-
ditions, soil and abundance of water. Lately, fi sh farm-
ing has gained momentum as the county Department of 
Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries aims to oversee 
a paradigm shift to locals embracing fi sh meat, a dish 
rarely consumed in the central part of the country.
The world-famous Gathuthi Tea Factory and Wamaga-
na Fish Factory, the only fi sh processing factory in the 
county are also in this sub-county.
The sub-county prides itself in being home to liberation 
leader Field Marshal Dedan Kimathi who was subdued 
and captured by British collaborators at Kahiga-ini 
area.
The County Government of Nyeri has erected a mon-
ument in honour of the hero at this site to immortalize 
him. One of Kimathi’s most renowned slogans was 

‘Better to die on our feet than live on 
our knees’. The sub-county also was 
home to Nobel peace prize laureate 
Prof. Wangari Maathai, a renowned 
Kenyan social, environmental and 

political activist. The county has also im-
mortalized her by erecting her monument at 

Nyeri Central Park.
The sub-county has a number of sceneries to boast 
about such as the Aberdare National Park whose part is 
in the sub-county. Aberdare is a rich botanic paradise of 
equatorial exuberance and alpine vegetation. Gura Riv-
er, the fastest in Africa, marks the Tetu-Othaya bound-
ary and also off ers a pristine environment for relaxation 
and unwinding. It also hosts part of the Aberdare forest, 
one of Kenya’s major water-catchment towers. The 
beautiful landscapes and pure breath of clean air from 
the forest is just but astounding!
Tertiary educational institutions in Tetu include Tetu 
Vocational Training Center, Kagumo Teacher’s Col-
lege and seven VTCs spread across the wards. There 
are also a number of health centers including Gichira, 
Wamagana, Ndugamano, Thage-ini and Ihururu among 
others. In Ihururu, the county government has part-
nered with NACADA to set up a 100-bed capacity drug 
rehabilitation centre.
Road infrastructure in the sub-county is quite devel-
oped with the county government having recently 
upgraded most roads. The proposed Mau Mau road that 
will connect Nyeri, Murang’a, Kiambu and Nyandarua 
counties will economically open up Tetu.
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A modern macadamia and coff ee store at Mukurwe-ini West ward, Mukurwe-ini sub 
county is now complete and ready for use by the local farmers.

The recently renovated Gatura dispensary in Mukur-
we-ini West ward is almost complete.

The recently constructed Chain link fence at Tambaya 
grounds in Mukurwe-ini West ward, Mukurwe-ini 
sub-county.

Improvement of roofi ng and gutters at Gakindu Market in Mukurwe-ini West ward. 
This will improve the working conditions of the traders.

The newly constructed perimeter fence at Njokiini Dispensary in Mukurwe-ini West ward is complete. The dispensary has also been renovated.

LEFT: A modern 
workshop at Kaheti 
Youth Vocational Cen-
tre in Mukurwe-ini 
West ward is now 
complete.

RIGHT: The biogas 
projects in Aguthi /
Gaaki ward, Tetu sub 
county are now com-
plete transforming fi ve 
families in the area.
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Ongoing upgrading of Chiagumba area of 
Chinga Ward, Othaya sub-county.

Recently installed streetlights at Wariruta 
shopping centre, Giagatika and Karogoto 
centre in Kirimukuyu ward, Mathira West.

Ongoing repair of high masts 
(Mulika Mwizi) in Kanyange area in 
Iria-ini ward, Othaya sub-county.

Recently upgraded Njaga-ini road in 
Gikondi ward, Mukurwe-ini sub-county. 

Ongoing upgrading of Gachui Kari-
uki- Waihenya road in Gikondi ward, 
Mukurwe-ini sub-county.

Ongoing roads upgrade program in Gatitu/Muruguru 
ward in Nyeri Central sub-county. Some of the upgraded 
roads include, Kahururu road-0.8km githiru, Githoithiro 
road-0.7km, Kwa Waiharo road-0.5km, Thunguma prison 
road-0.3km and Thunguma-Ndegwas-Kahia road 0.8km.

Ongoing upgrading of Ithanji Kwa-Wa-Marigu road in Karima ward, Othaya sub-county.
Recently installed streetlights in Karima ward, 
Othaya sub-county.
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